




 

Le complément d’objet direct – COD (Direct object complement) 

 

What is it? 

COD (Direct objects complements) are the people or things (a noun or a group of words) in a 

sentence that receive the action of the verb. They are not introduced by a preposition. 

To find the direct object in a sentence, ask the question “Quoi?” ("What?") or “Qui?” (“Who?”). 
Examples: 

    Fiona mange un gâteau.  

 

    sujet   verbe      COD 

 

Fiona mange QUOI? (What does Fiona eat?)  → Elle mange UN GÂTEAU. 

      

    Paul aime Sandra 

 

    sujet  verbe  COD 

 

Paul aime QUI? (Who does Paul love?)  → Il aime SANDRA 

 

 

Le pronom d’objet direct – POD (Direct object pronoun) 

 
What is it? 

* POD (Direct object pronouns) are the words that replace the direct object to avoid repetition. It 

will be placed directly in front of the verb. 
Examples: 

- I take the bus at 8am.  → I take it at 8am. 

  Je prends le bus à 8 heures.  → Je LE prends à 8 heures. 

LE is the Direct object pronoun for a masculine word. 

 

- He wears a tie today.  → He wears it today. 

  Il porte une cravatte aujourd’hui.  → Il LA porte aujourd’hui. 

LA is the Direct object pronoun for a feminine word. 

 

- We watch movies. → We watch them. 

  Nous regardons des films.  → Nous LES regardons. 

LES is the Direct object pronoun for any plural words, regardless of the gender. 

 

* When the POD is placed in front of a verb starting with a silent -h or a vowel, then the Direct 

object pronoun is always -l’ regardless whether it is masculine or feminine. 
Examples: 

* I listen to music.  → I listen to it. 

 J’écoute de la musique.  → Je l’écoute. 

* He loves Mona.  → He loves her. 

  Il aime Mona.  → Il l’aime 

 

From the example above, you can see that LE & LA also mean HIM & HER. 




